
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 1, 2015 

Back on Track We’re back on track with the newsletter being put out about the first of each 

month. We had some issues with correspondence and planning for last month’s events but 

we’re back with it now.  

 

February Meeting We worked hard to have a February visit to an automotive related business 

but didn’t pull it off due to various problems as mentioned above.  Quintin Brothers felt that 

February would not be a good month what with other things going on.  So…we simply had a 

noon lunch at JP’s Restaurant in Essex on Saturday February 21. Ten club members and four 

spouses enjoyed lunch and some heavy “bench racing”. During the short meeting that 

followed it was decided: 

 Saturday March 14  CVSR Annual Brunch and Party.  We will once again go back to 158 

Main, a restaurant in Jeffersonville.  We will meet around 11 AM and have brunch toward 

noon.  Compared to last year they will assure that our meal is hot enough.  Early arrivers can 

decide just how to arrange the tables to give us a bit more elbow room than last year. We will 

have our award presentations following the meal as in the past. The Bright Idea Award and the 

Builder’s Award will be presented and those that come up with Paper Plate Awards can 

present them as well.  So, please get going on your Paper Plate Awards as there is not much 

time. It is always an interesting and fun part of the event that we would like to keep going.   

 Saturday March 28 We have worked with Tim Quintin of Quintin Brothers Automotive 

for a March visit and meeting.  He was not working this past week but a message was left for 

him that March 28 is a good date for us to visit their business.  We went to their former 

building many years ago so it will be interesting to visit their new place this time.  It is located 

at 1028 South Brownell Road in Williston.  This is just south off of Williston Road a quarter 

mile or soon on the right.  We will meet at 10 AM.  Lunch afterward of course! 

 

Dues  A half dozen checks for dues have come in lately and were sent to Dan so we are in 

pretty good shape for dues being up to date for 2014 -2015.  

 



 Scholarship  Art and Matt are temporary Co-chairmen of the Scholarship Committee.  We 

would like to have someone step up and be Chairman so we invite you to think about taking 

over this relatively easy job so the scholarship can continue to be awarded.  At the moment 

$500 will be sent to VSAC by Dan and Matt will be added in place of Jan as one of five that are 

on the Selection Committee.  Three members come from the automotive industry and two 

from inside the club.   

 

Northeast Street Rod Nationals  Tom Wilkerson of Kansas is the new Event Director for the 

Northeast Street Rod Nationals. He has sent the CVSR Secretary the annual letter asking if we 

want to once again present the Scavenger Run and the Rod Repair Shop.  No doubt the Repair 

Shop is a go but the Scavenger Run is a big question.  Dan and Tim have been asked about 

their take on it so a response to Tom will be made when these two events are decided. We can 

bring it up at the Brunch and make the decision.   
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